You are not alone!
LUNGevity connects people
affected by lung cancer with
other patients, survivors,
caregivers, and medical experts
to get the information and
support they need.

“I was 30 years old and terrified when my
mother was diagnosed with lung cancer.
None of us knew what we were supposed
to do next. I found knowledge, support,
understanding, and love at LUNGevity’s
Lung Cancer Support Community, and
Mom found it too!”

LUNGevity is the leading national lung
cancer-focused nonprofit. We are
changing outcomes for people
with lung cancer through research,
education, and support.
LUNGevity funds research that has
the potential to revolutionize outcomes
for those diagnosed with lung cancer.
With our strategic approach in two
priority areas—finding lung cancer early
and treating it more effectively—our
research speeds breakthroughs to
patients so that they can live longer
and better lives.
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“I can’t begin to explain what HOPE
Summit has given to me. I felt instantly
connected to strangers who became family.”
TRACY A.
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“I just wanted to say thanks for putting me
in touch with my LifeLine mentor. It has
been a great relief to chat with someone
who is in the same boat as I am.”
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Support and Survivorship Programs

Other Ways to Get Connected

LUNGEVITY LIFELINE: A personalized phone and
email support program that matches lung cancer
patients with Support Mentors—lung cancer survivors
and co-survivors who have walked the lung cancer
path and volunteer to mentor and offer encouragement,
advice, friendship, and hope to others. This free
program is a support resource for individuals, hospitals,
and cancer support organizations.

LUNGevity welcomes volunteers who are
interested in supporting people affected by lung
cancer or in helping to raise funds for research into
earlier diagnosis and more effective treatments as
well as for education and support programs.

CLINICAL TRIAL AMBASSADOR: A support mentor for
those considering participating in a clinical trial.
LUNGEVITY HOPE SUMMITS: Annual national and
regional HOPE Summits are conferences for lung cancer
survivors at all stages of the disease. Survivors, caregivers,
medical professionals, and advocates attend educational
sessions on the latest research and living well with lung
cancer; and connect with people from across the country
who have had a lung cancer diagnosis.
LUNG CANCER SUPPORT COMMUNITY (LCSC):
The largest online network dedicated to supporting
those touched by lung cancer, LCSC is a moderated
message board where people can share resources
and support.
PATIENT TOOLS TO MANAGE HEALTHCARE:
The Lung Cancer Navigator mobile app helps patients
manage their healthcare. Lung Cancer HELPLine is a
toll-free support service answered by oncology social
workers. Call 844-360-LUNG.
CAREGIVER RESOURCE CENTER: An online
resource that offers support and practical advice.
Learn what to expect after a lung cancer diagnosis,
what questions to ask, how to be a healthcare advocate
for the patient, and ways to take care of yourself as well.
LUNG CANCER CLINICAL TRIALS MATCHING
SERVICE: A free, confidential, personalized service to
help you understand which lung cancer clinical trials
may be options for you.
Photos: (top) LifeLine mentors provide understanding support for
patients and caregivers. (middle) Breathe Deep events raise awareness
and funds for lung cancer research. (bottom) Join lung cancer
survivors and caregivers at a LUNGevity HOPE Summit.

BECOME A LIFELINE SUPPORT PARTNER:
Volunteer to be a mentor and friend for
someone today. Sign up on our website
at www.LUNGevity.org/LifeLine, email
support@LUNGevity.org, or call 312.407.6116
to volunteer to become a Support Partner.
START A TRIBUTE FUND: Celebrate special people
and events with donations to support programs and
research into improved survival of lung cancer.
PARTICIPATE IN OR CREATE YOUR OWN EVENT:
LUNGevity has the largest national network of
grassroots events aimed at creating awareness
about lung cancer and raising money for lifesaving
research and programs. Find out whether there’s a
Breathe Deep event in your area and how you can
get involved.
INFORMATIVE LUNGEVITY BLOGS: Visit the
blogs frequently for updates on research, nutrition,
health and wellness, or to read about a fellow
survivor’s lung cancer journey. Submit your
personal story to www.LUNGevity.org/stories
or email blog@LUNGevity.org.

Together we will make a difference!
LUNGevity’s website offers comprehensive,
up-to-date resources for anyone affected
by lung cancer.
To learn more about any of these resources or
LUNGevity events and volunteer opportunities
in your area, please:
visit: www.LUNGevity.org
email: info@LUNGevity.org
or call: 312.407.6100
Lung Cancer HELPLine: 844-360-LUNG

